North Kyungsang (NK) Korean is a pitch accent language that uses both high and low tones. NK Korean permits only one accented syllable in a single prosodic word; therefore, if an accented stem is combined with an accented suffix, one of the underlying accents must be deleted. According to traditional observations, NK English loanwords always maintain their stem accent, unlike NK native words. However, our recent observations reveal that this unique loanword pattern seems to be changing, especially among the younger generations. To determine the existence of this suffixal tonal change, a production task was conducted with younger and older speakers of NK Korean. The results reveal that a pitch-pattern diffusion is in progress across the board in final accented NK English loanwords when combined with an accented suffix. Such loanwords seem to be losing their unique tone patterns and nativizing their suffixal accent. Although the diffusion is occurring in both younger and older speakers, the degree of diffusion differs and is quite patterned, based on the speakers' age as well as the number of syllables and syllable structure of the words.
When foreign words are adopted into NK Korean, the accent and stress patterns from the source language are disregarded, and the loanwords are assigned a new accent. That is, they must be assigned one or two pitch peaks (high tone) just as in NK native words (e.g. lemón (LH) 'lemon', pʌśɨ (HL) 'bus', and ɾʌń.dʌń (HH) 'London'). The accents newly assigned to NK English loanwords seem to be similar to those of NK native words, but they actually show distinct characteristics and the difference is observed more clearly especially from the pattern of accentuation when certain suffixes are added.
NK Korean allows only one accent in a single prosodic word. Therefore, if an accented suffix is added to an accented stem, one of the underlying accents must be deleted. However, the deletion rule works differently in NK native words and in NK English loanwords. The following Table 1 and Table 2 show the tone patterns of NK native words and English loanwords with single high accent in three different conditions: in isolation, with an accentless nominative suffix -i/ga 1) and with an accented suffix -tɕʰʌɾʌm (HL) 'like.' Since the suffixal accents differ between NK native words and English loanwords only for single high accent, this study will focus on the tone patterns of single high accented words.
2) The different tone patterns between NK native words and NK English loanwords are marked in gray. 
sul-tɕʰʌɾʌm L-HL
pádak-tɕʰʌɾʌm HL-LL

paɾam-tɕʰʌɾʌm LL-HL
1) The shape of the nominative suffix -i/ga is determined phonologically. Following a vowel, the suffix becomes -ga; and following a consonant, it is pronounced as -i (I-S Lee and Ramsey 2000) . 2) Since the second high tone of double high accent is considered unaccented (M Kim 1997) , the underlying accent clash does not occur for double high accented words even when they are combined with an accented suffix. Therefore, double high accented words invariantly retain the stem accent. For both NK native words and English loanwords, when a stem word is pronounced in isolation or is combined with an accentless suffix, there is only one underlying accent in a prosodic word, which is a stem accent. Therefore, the stem accent appears on the surface. Yet, if an accented suffix is attached to a stem, there are two underlying accents in a prosodic word, and thus one of the accents must be deleted.
Since nouns in NK Korean must have at least one accented syllable (G- R Kim 1988; Y-H Chung 1991; N-J Kim 1997) , NK monosyllabic words are always realized with an accented high tone. When an accented suffix is attached to these words, the underlying accents of the stem and suffix are placed next to each other, and an accent clash occurs. In this case, NK native words and English loanwords exhibit distinct tone patterns as shown in (1a) and (2a): NK monosyllabic native words yield the accent to the suffix to alleviate the accent clash (i.e. H + HL → L-HL), whereas NK monosyllabic English loanwords retain the accent on the stem (i.e. H + HL → H-LL).
Unlike monosyllabic words, NK disyllabic words with single high accent exhibit two distinct tone patterns: penultimate accent and final accent. For words with penultimate accent, which appear in (1b) and (2b), the accent is on the initial syllable and the final syllable is unaccented having low tone. Therefore, there is no underlying accent clash between the stem and suffix even when an accented suffix is attached, and the stem accent survives in both NK native words and English loanwords. Yet, for disyllabic words with final accent, the accent is on the final syllable, and thus an underlying accent clash occurs when they are combined with an accented suffix. In this case, NK native words and NK English loanwords adopt different deletion rules as was seen in the monosyllabic words: NK native words delete the stem accent (i.e. LH + HL → LL-HL, as shown in (1c)), while NK English loanwords delete the suffixal accent (i.e. LH + HL → LH-LL, as shown in (2c)).
The tone patterns in Table 1 and Table 2 provide evidence that NK English loanwords have a strong tendency to retain their accent within the stem. This unique characteristic of English loanwords was reported by M and examined further by Kenstowicz and H-S Sohn (2001) . However, according to the authors' recent observations, this unique tendency of NK English loanwords seems to be changing especially among younger generations, and this change has not been reported in the previous literature.
Expected Changes
According to the previous literature such as M Kim (1997) and Kenstowicz & Sohn (2001) , NK English loanwords differentiate themselves from NK native words showing that they always retain their stem accent. However, the authors' recent observation through a pilot study with 3 younger and 3 older speakers of NK Korean revealed that the traditionally observed loanword tone patterns are disappearing and nativized patterns, which have not been previously reported, are observed. For instance, one of the examples Kenstowicz and H-S Sohn (2001) propose is kʰjaɾamél (LLH) 'caramel' plus an accented suffix -tɕótɕʰa (HL) 'even'. According to the traditional observation, the accent on the suffix must be deaccentuated as kʰjaɾamél-tɕotɕʰa (LLH-LL). However, the results of the pilot study reveal that this word could be pronounced either with the accent on the stem or on the suffix.
That is, both the stem accent kʰjaɾamél-tɕotɕʰa (LLH-LL) and the suffixal accent kʰjaɾamel-tɕótɕʰa (LLL-HL) are acceptable and it seems that the latter one, the nativized pattern, is even more preferred by younger speakers. In addition to the generational difference, the nativized tone patterns seemed to be more frequently observed from longer words.
The following Table 3 shows how the newly observed suffixal tone patterns of NK English loanwords are different from those reported in the previous literature.
Row (3a) shows final accented NK English loanwords in isolation, and (3b) shows their traditional tone patterns (stem accent) when they are combined with the accented suffix -tɕʰʌɾʌm (HL) 'like.' Row (3c) exhibits the nativized tone patterns newly observed from the pilot study. 
Research Methods
Participants of production task
Since one of the main purposes of this study is to examine the effects of age and gender on the degree of the tone pattern change, the current study includes two different generations of participants with the genders male and female. The younger group consisted of 13 native speakers of NK Korean in their 20s (five male (mean age=22.8, ranged from 20 to 25) and eight female (mean age=25.7, ranged from 21 to 28)), and the older group included 12 native speakers of NK Korean in their 50s or 60s (seven male (mean age=59.2, ranged from 57 to 64) and five female (mean age=56.2, ranged from 54 to 61)). All participants were born and raised in the NK dialect region and none of them had lived in other dialect regions or outside of Korea for more than one year. They all had NK dialect-speaking parents who were born and raised in the NK region, and identified themselves as NK dialect speakers.
Stimuli
In order to investigate how the number of syllables and the structure of the final syllable affect the tone pattern change, the word stimuli in this study consisted of one-, two-, and three-syllable final accented NK native words and one-, two-, three-, high frequency words that would be familiar to the participants so that they would not be confused with the tone patterns. In total, English loanwords have seven, and native words have six categories with combinations of the syllable number and the structure of the final syllable. Three words were included in each category, and a total of 39 words were selected. The list of stimuli words is shown below in Table 4 . 
In addition to these final accented words, one accentless suffix and two accented suffixes were selected to create two different accentual environments: where an accent clash occurs and where it does not. The following Table 5 shows the three suffixes used in this study. When the final accented words in Table 4 are combined with the accentless suffix -i/ga, no accent clash occurs. However, when the words are combined with one of the accented suffixes, -póda or -tɕʰʌɾʌm, the accents of the stem and suffix are underlyingly placed next to each other, and one of the accents must be deleted.
Production task
The combinations of the 39 final accented words and the three suffixes create 117 tokens. In order to attract natural production from participants, each token (a final accented word + a suffix) was provided in a sentence with a relevant adjective.
For instance, a token with a combination of the word [pʰiano] 'piano' and the accented suffix [-po.da] 'more than' was combined with an adjective [kʰɨda] 'big'
to form a sentence: [pʰiano-poda-kʰɨda], piano-more than-big, 'It's bigger than a piano'. Then, all sentences were randomized in order and printed on paper in
Korean. Participants were asked to read the provided sentences out loud naturally in NK Korean. Their productions were recorded in a quiet room with a Zoom H4nSP digital voice recorder using the internal microphone. In total, 2,925 sentences were recorded (39 words × 3 suffixes × 25 participants).
Annotation task
After the production task, two younger (in their 20s) and two older (in their 50s) native speakers of NK Korean, who did not participate in the production task, listened to the recordings and annotated the tone patterns of each token to extract the data used for this study. Since both younger and older speakers were included for the production task, the annotation task also included both younger and older speakers. The annotators were instructed to listen to each sentence one by one and to choose whether the accent of each token is on the stem or on the suffix. In order for the participants (annotators) to be able to adjust themselves to the task, a practice set with 20 sample sentences was provided before the task. All four participants listened to 2,925 tokens (117 sentences produced by each of 25 speakers) and annotated the tone patterns. Due to the large number of production tokens for this study, the annotation task was divided into six sections. Each section contained around 500 sentences, and the participants were given a short break between the sections. All in all, each production token was annotated four times by different participants and in total 11,700 annotation responses were collected. Comparing the annotation results of each participant annotator, they had more than 93% agreement with one another, and all four annotators indicated the same tone pattern in more than 90% of the tokens.
Results
NK native words
To check if NK native words are undergoing any kind of tone pattern change, 1,350 sentences were recorded and annotated by four annotators. In total, 5,400
annotation responses were collected. Among them, 1,800 are for the NK native words with the accentless nominative suffix -i/ga, and 3,600 are for those with the accented suffixes -póda 'more than' and -tɕʰʌɾʌm 'like'. However, unlike the results with the accentless suffix -i/ga, the annotation results with the accented suffix -póda and -tɕʰʌɾʌm show a little more variation. Figure 2 shows the annotation responses for each of the accented suffixes -póda 'more than'
and -tɕʰʌɾʌm 'like'. Table 6 . Although the statistical results revealed that age, the structure of the final syllable, and the number of syllables are significant, the differences seem to be driven by annotation errors or speech errors. In both suffixes, less than 4% of the results exhibit the non-traditional patterns, and in most cases, only one of the four participants annotated the tone pattern differently. There were only 11 tokens that were annotated as a non-traditional tone pattern by three or more people, and most of them were found out to be speech errors. For instance, a single high accented word
[mal] 'horse' should be pronounced with a suffixal accent (e.g. mál (H) 'horse' + -tɕʰʌɾʌm (HL) 'like' → mal-tɕʰʌɾʌm (LHL) 'like a horse'), but some tokens seemed to be confused with its minimal pair, a double high accented word [ma:l] 'speech', and pronounced with a stem accent (e.g. má:l (H) 'speech' + -tɕʰʌɾʌm (HL) 'like' → má:l-tɕʰʌɾʌm (HHL) 'like a speech').
In addition, for the observed difference between the two age groups, we could consider that a generational difference might exist regarding the location of the pitch peak. According to Lee and Jongman (2015) , South Kyungsang Korean, another pitch-accent dialect spoken right next to the North Kyungsang dialect region, exhibits a generational difference for the location where a pitch peak occurs. They reveal that pitch peak is substantially delayed for younger speakers and is realized about a syllable later than older speakers. If similar change is also happening in North Kyungsang Korean, the suffixal accent might be more clearly perceived in speech of younger speakers, whereas it could be somewhat confused with the stem accent for speech of older speakers.
Overall, there was little variation observed in NK native words, and no noticeable tone pattern change was observed. Although some differences were observed between age group, structure of final syllable, and number of syllables, it seems that these can largely be attributed to annotation errors by the transcribers as well as speech errors by the speakers (especially with respect to the confusion regarding the word [mal] 'horse').
NK English loanwords
To check if any suffixal tone pattern change is happening on NK English loanwords, 1,575 production tokens were recorded and annotated by four participant annotators.
In total, 6,300 annotation responses were collected. Among them, 2,100 are for the English loanwords with the accentless nominative suffix -i/ga, and 4,200 are for those with the accented suffixes -póda 'more than' and -tɕʰʌɾʌm 'like'. This means that the change is not limited to a certain suffix but is applied more generally with any accented suffix. Even though the change is slightly more advanced for the accented suffix -tɕʰʌɾʌm 'like', the difference does not seem to be meaningful.
In order to examine which factor affects the change, we will discuss the results In addition, the number of syllables also seems to influence the degree of the tone pattern change happening in NK English loanwords. For both three-dimensional plots in Figure 4 , the horizontal axis is divided by each of the one-, two-, three-, and four-syllable words. From the annotation results, we can notice that the rate of the traditional loanword tone patterns tends to decrease as the number of syllables increases and the change is quite patterned in both generations. two-syllable tokens, 9 (2.9%) and 5 (1.6%) three-syllable tokens, and 24 (15.4%) and 8 (5.1%) four-syllable tokens retain the traditional loanword tone patterns with suffixal accent. The results indicate that the younger generation retains the traditional loanword tone patterns almost exclusively for the monosyllabic words. Although younger speakers keep the stem accent for more than 80% of the monosyllabic loanword tokens, the rate decreases dramatically for the words with two or more syllables. This shows that the loanword specific tone patterns have mostly disappeared from polysyllabic words in the production of the younger generation.
Although the change is not as advanced as the younger speakers, the older speakers are also experiencing the tone pattern change. quadrisyllabic responses were considered to maintain the traditional loanword tone patterns. The results of the older speakers are somewhat similar with those of the younger speakers in that the change tends to be more advanced in polysyllabic loanwords. However, the degree of the change is quite different. Unlike the results of the younger speakers, the traditional loanword tone patterns are generally maintained for the older speakers, and the trisyllabic words are the only group that has lost the traditional loanword tone pattern from more than 50% of the tokens. However, even within the trisyllabic word group, the degree of change in the tone pattern is very different from one word to another, and this difference seems to be greatly influenced by the structure of the final syllable.
In Figure 4 , the annotation results of each syllable, that is represented in the horizontal axis, are subdivided by the structure of the final syllable: Closed and
Open. The results of both younger and older generations reveal that the tone pattern change is more advanced for words with a final open syllable. This invariantly applies to all the one-, two-, and three-syllable groups. However, the degree of the change is different for the two different generations. For the younger generation, the tone pattern change has mostly finished for the words with two or more syllables, while it seems to be just started for the monosyllabic words. Table 7 below. The results show that all the linguistic factors (structure of final syllable and number of syllables) and social factors (age and gender) have an influence on the degree of the tone pattern change occurring in NK English loanwords. The change is much more advanced for the younger generation and is patterned by the word length and structure of the final syllable. Although the statistical analysis revealed that the gender distinction also affects the change, it seems that the results of OM 6, 7 and YM 5 are driving this effect, rather than it being a gender effect.
Summary and Discussion
From the results, we can notice that a pitch-pattern diffusion is in progress across the board in final accented NK English loanwords when they are combined with an accented suffix. Such loanwords seem to be losing their traditional tone patterns (stem accent) and are becoming more like native words, having a suffixal accent.
Although the diffusion is happening for both younger and older speakers, the degree of diffusion is different and is quite patterned, based on the word length and structure of the final syllable. For the younger speakers, most of the loanwords with two or more syllables have already nativized their tone patterns, whereas the diffusion is only beginning for monosyllabic loanwords, most of which keep their stem accent under suffixation. However, the older speakers mostly retain the traditional loanword tone patterns (stem accent) as described by M Although in our study there was surprisingly little individual variation, we found one younger male speaker (YM5) whose pitch-pattern was nativized for all word categories. In his production, the diffusion was mostly done even for monosyllabic words that end with a heavy syllable. We also found two older male speakers (OM6, OM7) who have already nativized their suffixal tone patterns just like younger speakers.
3) The data presented here shows evidence for individual variation within this change, but in a predictable way. All in all, the results show that a pitch-pattern diffusion is in progress in NK English loanwords and it is a patterned diffusion.
This supports Labov's (2012:290) contention of the "breathtaking uniformities"
found in cases of in-progress community language change. 3) It is interesting that these two males are not the youngest among the older speakers. They might interact more with younger speakers.
However, in loanwords, both vowels and coda consonants can bear a mora (Kenstowicz and H-S Sohn 2001; Y-H Chung 1998 Y-H Chung , 2002 J-S Kim 2009) , and the accent clash domain seems to be defined in terms of the mora. If a final accented word that ends with an open syllable, such as sɨ.kʰí (LH) 'ski', is followed by an accented suffix, such as -tɕʰʌɾʌm (HL) 'like', the two accented moras create a direct accent clash since there is no intervening mora between them. However, if a final accented word that ends with a closed syllable, such as lemón (LH) 'lemon', is combined with an accented suffix, it does not constitute a direct accent clash because there is an intervening mora (i.e. the coda-final /n/ of lemon would comprise a mora) between the two accented moras. It seems that the intervening mora alleviates the underlying accent clash and slows down the suffixal tone change in English loanwords that end with a heavy syllable.
In addition, the relative resistance of monosyllabic words to the change in progress may be due to a bimoraic minimal word requirement on loanwords. The accentuation of NK English loanwords is based on a bimoraic trochaic foot (Kenstowicz and H-S Sohn 2001; J-S Kim 2009; Y-H Chung 2002) , and this might make the monosyllabic loanwords overtly or covertly bimoraic and thus more resistant to accent clash especially if the domain for loanword accent clash is moraic adjacency rather than syllable adjacency. We can also speculate that the suffixal tone change robustly occurring among younger speakers perhaps relates to the apparent loss of vowel length distinction by the younger generation (see H-J Kim 2018). Given that NK loanword phonology is mora-sensitive, the loss of the vowel length distinction might affect the entire loanword accentuation system. We leave these ideas as a basis for future research.
Conclusion
Language change that involves pitch often shows quicker transition compared to segment changes because there is no written form in the orthography indicating tone that would reinforce the conservative tendency. This paper has documented a patterned tonal change in progress involving suffixal forms of English loanwords in North Kyungsang Korean whereby the unique pattern of the preference for stem accent under clash resolution in loanwords is being lost in favor of the native pattern of suffixal accent.
